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Whoever
follows a path
in the pursuit
of knowledge,
Allah will
make the path
to Jannah easy
for him
-Bukhari

Welcome to Darul
Ilm Birmingham
Director's Note

Darul Ilm Birmingham is an Islamic Institute fairly in
its prime, opened in 2013 with the vision of producing
Ulama of quality and not just quantity. We recognised
the need of the local community to access purely
authentic Islamic knowledge and a sense of direction
in life. Hence, we started off providing the basics such
as Maktab and the Alimiyyah course.
As Muslims, however, we don't strive to just meet
standards - we strive to be the best. Therefore, we
didn't stop just there. We acknowledged the zeal of
seeking knowledge and hence we made llm accessible
to all - online, onsite, SEN, male and female - alongside
new revolutionary courses which are one of their kind
in Birmingham. These include Ifta, Hadeeth, Tafseer
and Fiqh specialisation courses, Sab'ah Qiraa'ah etc.
We pray Allah accepts our aim of this Madrassa of
producing such individuals who are at the epitome of
piety and are great assets to the Ummah. Allahumma
Ameen.

MUFTI MOHAMMED TOSIR MIAH
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10 Reasons why
you should study
with us:
1

2

3

All our classes are
taught by qualified,
knowledgeable
and pious teachers.

All courses are based on
the traditional [Dars-eNizami] curriculum and
teaching style.

We teach in English
with an emphasis
on Arabic discourse,
writing and
reading.

4
We emphasize
adab [Islamic
etiquette] and
tarbiyah [religious
fostering] to enable
students to grow
spiritually and
practice what they
learn.

5
We focus on
quality, so we keep
class sizes small
with serious
students.

7
Our classes are
segregated.

8
We encourage the
students to serve
their communities
and we help them
in different ways to
do so including
helping them
develop leadership
skills.
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Teachers maintain
close connections
with students to
ensure each
student gets the
necessary
attention to
advance in their
studies.

10
9
We fully cover the
material. Our
madrasah takes
pride in completing
every kitaab.
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We closely monitor
the progress of our
students through a
combination of oral
and written exams
and setting up
meetings with
them to discuss
their progress.

SEN Madrassah
Reverts course
Tajweed course
Arabic course
Hifdh
Alimiyyah Courses

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

Maktab
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Ages

6-16
Boys & Girls

Maktab
WEEKDAYS:-4:45-6:45 & WEEKENDS:-10AM-1PM

“If anyone travels on a road in search of
knowledge, Allah will cause him to travel on one
of the roads of Paradise. The angels will lower
their wings in their great pleasure with him, the
inhabitants of the heavens and the Earth and the
fish in the deep waters will ask forgiveness on
his behalf."
[Abu Dawud]
In our Maktab we focus on:
-Independent Quran reading with emphasis on
tajweed and correct pronounciation
-Du'aa's and Juz 'Amma
-Seerah, basic Fiqh, manners and etiquettes
-Developing moral human beings and cementing
strong foundational knowledge in Islam
Darul Ilm, 327 Moseley Road, Birmingham, B12 0DX
Darul Ilm, 105 Walford Road, Birmingham, B11 1QL
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Open to all
ages and
genders

SEN Madrasah
SUNDAY'S 11AM - 1PM

Verily the one who recites the Qur’an
beautifully, smoothly, and precisely,
he will be in the company of the
noble and obedient angels. And as
for the one who recites with
difficulty, stammering or stumbling
through its verses, then he will have
twice that reward.”
[Al-Bukhari and Muslim]
We are strong believers of the fact the Deen should be accessible to all
and this has resulted in us opening one of the first SEN madrassah in
Birmingham. All lessons, including Quran and Islamic Studies, will be
activity based and are taught by qualified and trained teachers.
Darul Ilm, 327 Moseley Road, Birmingham, B12 0DX
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Welcoming
all Revert
Brothers &
Sisters!

Reverts Course
BROTHERS: FRIDAY 7PM - 9PM
SISTERS: SATURDAYS 11AM - 1PM

Verily, the scholars are the inheritors of the
Prophets. They do not leave behind gold or silver
coins, but rather they leave behind knowledge.
Whoever has taken hold of it has been given an
abundant share
Learn more about the beautiful religion of Islam, it's
rulings, golden history and how to read the final
revelation from Allah (swt). This course has been
designed specifically by the highly qualified scholars
of Darul Ilm Birmingham with your needs and abilities
in mind. (Its okay if you don't even know a single
letter of Arabic!)

Subjects covered:
Tajweed (Quranic Recitation), Fiqh (Islamic
jurisprudence), Seerah (Biography of the final
Messenger (saw))
Darul Ilm, 327 Moseley Road, Birmingham, B12 0DX
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Adults

The Tajweed
Course
BROTHERS: FRIDAY 7PM | SISTERS: SATURDAY 11AM - 1PM

The Prophet said, "Such a person who recites the Qur’an and
masters it by heart, will be with the noble righteous scribes (in
Heaven). And such a person exerts himself to learn the Qur’an
by heart, and recites it with great difficulty, will have a double
reward."
This course is for anybody who wants to learn how to recite the Quran with
its proper rules of recitation. No matter your age, it is never too late to
learn how to recite the Quran fluently. Especially considering that the Quran
plays a massive role in our day to day lives as it is read in our salah, we
follow its rulings and we also try to read as much of it as we can daily. It is
a compulsory obligation on every Muslim to be able to recite the Quran with
it's Tajweed rules as ones salah will not be valid otherwise. Don't delay and
fulfil this obligation today!
Darul Ilm, 327 Moseley Road, Birmingham, B12 0DX

8

2

Years

Arabic course

ONSITE & ONLINE | BROTHERS: FRIDAYS 8PM-9:30PM | SISTERS:
SATURDAYS 11AM-12:30PM

If someone very close to you, who travelled far away, sent you a
letter in a different language, wouldn't you try to translate it as
soon as you had the chance? Can you imagine the feeling of
understanding Allah's words while you are conversing with Him in
your Salaah? Why hold this dream back any longer? Our Arabic course
has been designed for students who wish to learn the basics of the
Arabic language or use it as a stepping stone for our 'Alimiyyah
programme.

The Prophet (saw) said, "Love Arabs for three
(reasons): I am an Arabian, the Qur’an was
(revealed in) Arabic, and the language of people
of Paradise is Arabic". [Tabrani]
Books covered:

10 lessons of Arabic
Madina books
Darul Ilm, 327 Moseley Road, Birmingham, B12 0DX
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Ages

12+

Brothers &
Sisters Welcome

Hifdh Class

MON-FRI | MORNING: 9AM-2PM | EVENING: 4:45PM-7:30PM

“The Qur’aan will come on the Day of Resurrection and
will say, ‘O Lord, adorn him.’ So he will be given a crown
of honour to wear. Then it will say, ‘O Lord, give him
more.’ So he will be given a garment of honour.’ Then it
will say, ‘O Lord, be pleased with him.’ So Allaah will be
pleased with him. Then it will be said to him, ‘Recite and
advance in status, and for each verse you will gain one
more hasanah (reward for good deed).”
Hifdh, the memorising the glorious Quran, is a sacred tradition which
has continued since the beginning of Islam. There have been numerous
narrations mentioning the high status and blessings of the one who has
the words of the Almighty in his/her heart. Students enrolling for the
hifth course need to aim towards impeccable and fluent Tajweed and
will have a set target every term which they need to reach in order to
achieve the aim of this course in a steadfast manner.
Darul Ilm, 105 Walford Road, Birmingham, B11 1QL
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6

Years

The Alimiyyah Course
ONSITE & ONLINE | BROTHERS & SISTERS WELCOME
Rasulullah (saw) said, "The virtue of the scholar over the worshipper is
like my virtue over the least of you. Verily, Allah, his angels, the
inhabitants of the heavens and earth, even the ant in his hole and the
fish, send blessings upon the one who teaches people what is good".
This course is suitable for every seeker of knowledge who wants
to study Islam from basic to an advanced level under the tuition of
highly experienced teachers. Please note that this course isn't to
for those who just want to achieve an academic certificate in the
end, rather it is for those looking to build a strong connection
with Allah, work on their personal and spiritual development and
aspire to live their lives according to the Quran and Sunnah.

You will need to be able to:
Read the Quran fluently
Attend all weekly lessons on time
Invest necessary time and effort
Darul Ilm, 105 Walford Road, Birmingham, B11 1QL
Darul Ilm, 327 Moseley Road, Birmingham, B12 0DX
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The Tafsir Specialisation
Course
The Hadith
Specialisation Course
The Ifta Course
Ruqya Course

POSTGRADUATE COURSES

Sab'ah Qiraa'ah Course

12

2

Years

Saba'ah Qiraat
Course
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS: 8PM-10PM

“The people of the Qur’an are the folk of Allah
and His chosen ones.” [Ibn Majah; al-Hakim]
Master the 7 dialects which the
Quran was revealed in. A course
devised for those who want to
immerse themselves in the
magnificent words of Allah.
You must be:
- A Hafiz of the Qur'an
(preferably have an ijazah in
recitation)
- Able to hold a flexible schedule
Online

Taught by qualified Muqris
Books covered:
Muqaddimatul Jazariyyah [Ibn Al
Jazariy]
Al Wafi Fi Sharh Ash Shatibiyyah
[Abdul Fattah Al Qaadhi]
Selected parts of Hirz Al Amaani
wa Wajhu At Tahaani [Ash
Shatibiyyah - didactic poem]
[Brothers only at the moment]
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2

Years

The Tafsir
Specialisation Course

ONLINE & ONSITE | BROTHERS & SISTERS WELCOME
MONDAYS 7:30PM - 9:30PM

Rasulullah (saw) stated that Allah, the Lofty, said:
That person who the Noble Qur'aan prevented (because of
his preoccupation with it) from making my Zhikr and from
making Duaa, I will grant him better than those who beseech
me and the Kalaam (speech) of Allaah is superior to all other
speeches just as Allaah has superiority over all the creation.
In this course you will understand Tafsir in detail, find out
about different Qiraa'ahs, distinguish correct and incorrect
Tafsirs, identify principles and reconciliations between
verses.
Books covered:
Tafsir of Juz 30 from various Tafaseer Mushkilul Quran - Dafu' iyhhaamil idhtiraab a'n ayatil kitaab Uloomil Quran - Uloom Quranil Kareem
- Usool Tafsir - Fawzul Kabir (selected parts)
Students need to have completed their 'Alim/'Alimah studies from a reputable Madrasah

Darul Ilm, 327 Moseley Road, Birmingham, B12 0DX
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2

Years

The Hadith
Specialisation Course
ONLINE & ONSITE | BROTHERS & SISTERS WELCOME
WEDNESDAYS 7:30PM-9:30PM

“May Allah brighten the face of a person who hears a tradition
from us and he memorizes it until he can convey it to others.”
(Sunan Abi Dawud 3660)
“The most honest men of future generations will carry this ‘Ilm
(i.e. Hadith), they will purify it from the falsification of the
extremists, and the assumptions of the liars, and the
misinterpretation of the fools.” (Sharaf Ashabul-Hadith, Tabrizi,
Mishkat al-Masabih)
Learn to identify different Hadith gradings, chains of
narrations, famous narrators of the past, eligibility criteria
for Muhadditheen. Expand your knowledge on the
sanctified sayings and anecdotes of the Mesenger of Allah
(saw).
Students need to have completed their Alim/Alimah studies from a reputable Madrasah

Darul Ilm, 327 Moseley Road, Birmingham, B12 0DX
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2

Years

The Ifta Course

ONLINE & ONSITE | BROTHERS & SISTERS |
WEEKENDS 6PM - 8PM

“Say: ‘Are those equal, those who know and those who do not know?’ It
is those who are endued with understanding that receive admonition.”
(Qur’an 39:9)
“The superiority of the learned man over the devout worshipper is like
that of the full moon to the rest of the stars (i.e., in brightness).” (Abu
Dawud and Tirmidhi)
A mufti could normally be defined as someone well-grounded in Islamic law who has
acquired the ability from qualified teachers to issue formal legal rulings on matters
concerning Islamic law. Students need to have completed their Alim/Alimiah studies
from a reputable Madrasah in order to partake in the Ifta course.
Books covered:
Uqud Rasm al-Mufti
Fiqh al-Nawazil
Al Qawa'id al-Fiqhiyyah
Al Madhahib al-Fiqhiyyah
Madkhal ilaa Maqasid Shariah
Al Ma'rifah fil Islam - Masadiruha wa Majalatiha
Mashq Fatawa
Special training in media, counceling, Islamic Finance and comparative
religion. will be provided
You will be required to complete a dissertation of 12,000 words
Darul Ilm, 327 Moseley Road, Birmingham, B12 0DX
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2

Years

The Ruqya Course
BROTHERS & SISTERS WELCOME
EVERY THURSDAY 7PM-9PM

‘A’ishah, the wife of the Prophet (Allah bless him and grant him
peace), said:
“When the Messenger of Allah (Allah bless him and grant him
peace) would complain of an illness Jibril would perform a ruqyah.
He would say: ‘In Allah’s name, He will heal you, and from every
sickness He will cure you, and from the evil of the envier when he
envies, and the evil of every holder of the eye.'” (Sahih Muslim)
In a time of excessive evil, it has literally become a Wajib Alal Kifaayah for each
locality to have its own raqi who will assist the people solve their issues in light
of the Quran and Sunnah. In this course you will learn how to diagnose and treat
symptoms of jinn possesssion, Blackmagic (sihr), Evil eye (Ayn) and (Hasad)
jealousy. You will also delve into the world of the Unseen and explore relevant
necessary topics.

In order to take this course you must:
Be an adult
Keep a flexible schedule
Strictly adhere to the sunnah
*Preference will be given to Huffaz & Ulama
Online
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Feeding the Homeless

OUR OTHER
COURSES AND
EXTRACURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES

Shamaail Tirmidhi Course
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Media Course

Litter Picking

At Darul
Ilm
Birmingha
m we
believe
learning
isn't
restricted
to the
classroom
only. An
important
part of our
curriculum
is our
community
outreach
projects,
retreats
and fun
days.
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Our teachers
Mufti Mohammed Tosir Maulana Ridhwan Sheikh
Miah
Onsite & Online Teacher
Director & Head of
& Head of Maktab
'Alimiyyah programme
Department
Mufti Javed Kachhalia
Online Teacher & Part of
the Iftaa Supervisory
Board
Mufti Muhammad
Adnan
Part of the Iftaa
Supervisory Board

Maulana Imad Ali
Onsite & Online Teacher
Maulana Waleed Ahmed
Online Teacher & Head of
Education Development

Shaikh Ayub Patel
Head of Chaplaincy &
Student Support

Maulana Mujahid
Hussain
Head of Takhassus of
Hadith & Tafsir
Department

Maulana Akbarul Hoque
Onsite Teacher & Head
of Outreach programme

Maulana Irfan Ali
Part of the Iftaa
Supervisory Board

Maulana Imad Abul
Wafa
Onsite Teacher

Maulana Khubaib
Muhammad
Head of Hifz Department

Maulana Lukamn Ghani
Onsite Teacher

Ustadh Fidaur Rahman
Maktab Teacher
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Ustadh Azhar
Mohammed
Alimah Munira Islam
Onsite Teacher & Head Onsite Teacher/Head of
of Administration
Female Administration
department
Department
Ustadh Harris Shah
Maktab Teacher

Alimah Mahfuzah Islam
Marketing & Graphic
Designer

Alimah Raisa Kauthar
Onsite Teacher/Head of
Alimah Sabrina Saidova
Onsite Alimah
Online Teacher/Part of
the Iftaa Supervisory
Alimah Madeeha Bibi
Board
Onsite Teacher
Alimah Rina Begum
Teacher/Head of Maktab
Alimah classes/Head of
Online Alimah Classes

Alimah Nusrat Khan
Maktab Alimah
Teacher/Supervisor of
Maktab

Alimah Mazia
Chowdhury
Online Teacher

Ustadha Rahima Begum
Maktab Teacher/Head of
SEN

Alimah Aliyah Ali
Online Teacher

Ustadha Shamima
Begum
Maktab Teacher/SEN
Teacher

Alimah Salma Khatun
Online Teacher
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Ustadha Halima Begum
SEN Teacher
Ustadha Fateha Begum
Maktab Teacher/Maktab
Education Co-ordinator
Ustadha Shamailah Iram
SEN Teacher
Ustadha Izza Eyaz
SEN Teacher
Ustadha Kulthooma
Begum
SEN Teacher
Ustadha Zayna Eyaz
Maktab Alimah
Teacher/SEN
Teacher/Head of Female
Adults classes
Ustadha Mareya Hussain
SEN Teacher

A scholar who works in teaching has a
high status in the domain of the heavens.
(Tirmidhi)
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Words can't
actually express
how i truly feel.
Alhamdulillah
we are
extremely
blessed to have
been granted
this great
oppurtunity by
Allah Subhanahu
Wa Ta'aala. The
course and the
teachers are
amazing.
SAMIR MURIC,
[STUDENT, SWEDEN]
2ND YEAR ONLINE
'AALIM COURSE

Words would
not do justice
to describe my
love for my
teachers and
my madrasah
Darul Ilm. All I
can say is if
you have the
thirst to seek
'ilm, Darul Ilm
is the place to
quench it.
SIBGHATULLAH
[STUDENT, UK]
BUKHARI CLASS
ONSITE 'AALIM
COURSE

Darul Ilm
Birmingham has
a supportive
staff and a
sophisticated
curriculum that
opens an array
of oppurtunities
for students like
me who are just
at the beginning
of a life long
journey of 'Ilm
YEAR 1 SISTER
[AUSTRALIA]

In the joyous
and delightful
years of my stay
in Darul Ilm, I
have alsways
been pleased to
attend,
infatuated at the
ability and
qualityof the
teaching for a
weak student
like myself,
learnig has been
easy. I would
suggest darul
Ilm to anyone
who seeks
knowledge
HUSAM UDDIN
[STUDENT, UK]
BUKARI CLASS
ONSITE 'AALIM
COURSE

Darul Ilm has
been a
challenge, but
out of the
many Arabic
courses I've
tried, it has
been the most
successful so
far. Its
consistency
and structure
of terms, where
there are eams
at the end of
each term ,
have helped
me to
internalise the
knowledge and
take it more
seriously
YEAR 1 SISTER
[AUSTRALIA]

A great oppurunity
for the student of
knowledge to
indulge themselves
into the Deen of
Allah. Darul Ilm's
traditional yet
moden approach to
Islamic education
is indeed a perk to
the students of
today as it has
been for myself

MOHAMMED

[SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA]

WE'RE
HERE!
327 Moseley Road
Birmingham
B12 0DX

105 Walford Road
Birmingham
B11 1QL
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